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HUNIER WHS BY MCUMATIOH
Lawson Hunter, third year 

Science, has won the Presi
dency of the SBC by accla
mation. Alf Brien, who enter
ed the presidential contest 
last week, announced his 
withdrawal, which he said 
was due to personal reasons.

Also acclaimed were two 
Business Administration can
didates, four Engineering, and 
one Nursing.

The principle contest now 
is among the four candidates 
for Vice-president: Terry Bird, 
Eric Champion, David Kam- 
weti and John Trevors.

Some of the candidates for 
Arts representative observed 
Sunday’s regular SRC meet
ing: Robert Asprey, Wayne 
Beach, Peter Blair, Keith Le- 

, Shana, and Barbara Roberts.

«21 Run 
For 12

More Seats

a

i

j Twenty-one students will be 
contesting twelve 
next week's elections for the 
Students Representative cou
ncil. Eight seats were filled 
by acclamation including the 
Presidency. One will be left 

The Voice of UNB vacant until the fall by-elec- 
' lions.

1 One candidate for SRC Pre
sident, Alfred Brien, withdrew 
from the contest.

I There are four candidates
for the first vice-presidential 
seat. They are Terry Bird, 
Eric Champion, David Karri- 
weti, end John Trevors. 

Seven students will be oon-

its in
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testing six seats as Arts rep
resentatives. They are Robert 

candidates what is going on. Asprey, Wayne Beach, Peter 
He also criticised two coun- Hlair, Jerry Gadd, Raymond 
cil members for nominating Jackson, Keith I^Shana, and 
a dog for valedictorian.

At Sunday’s meeting of the 
Students Representative Cou
noil, a motion was passed 
asking the University to drop 
its regulation regarding class
room attendance. At the pre
sent time, students who miss 
twenty per cent of their class
es may be ejected from the 
class and refused permission 
ito write their examinations.

Most council members, and 
two possible future council
lors, took part in the .active 
debate. Opposition to the 
move was centred around ar
guments stating that students, 
especially freshmen, had to 
be guided in order to assure 
that they would have the 
greatest possible chance of 
passing. Councillor Champ
ion said he opposed the idea 
that people had that “auto
matic idea (after high school) 
is to go to college”. People 
think of college, he said, as 
just another grade in the 
school system.

Lawson Hunter said the 
rule is “an infringement on 
academic f-'xdom”.

After a: unsuccessful at
tempt to t e the issue, and 
■an attemp to discredit the 
proponents 1 the motion on

There was a brief remark 
about elections, and return
ing officer Brian Church said 
would be a meeting to tell

the grounds that they did not 
have enough statistical evi
dence, the motion was passed.

A recommendation will be 
made to the Board of Deans.

The revised system of de
ciding awards for students 
active in non-athletic activi
ties was passed after a few 
minor revisions were made.

$100 was given to the Fores
try Association for a woods
men’s competition at Mac
Donald College.

Barbara Roberts.
Beverly Boone, Gord Cun

ningham, and Sue Story will 
contend for two Science seats.

Forestry candidates are Ro
bert Meisner and Francis Wa- 
■nyaki. There is one seat for 
forestry on the SRC.

Elected by acclamation were 
Robert Burnett and Bob Ed
wards, Business Administra
tion; BoLa Egberongbe, David 
Jomini, Lynn Radley, and 
Hank VanderLinde, Engineer
ing (one seat vacant); and 
Bonnie Hamilton, Nursing.

Other elections will be held 
at the same time as the SRC 
elections. For sophomore class 
exective, there are two can
didates for presidency. Andy 
Devereaux and Gregory Rodd. 
John Oliver was elected vice- 
president by acclamation. 
John Dawes and Arthur 
Jamieson will contest the seat 
of secretary-treasurer.

The candidates for senior 
class executive are as follows: 
for President, Jerry Gadd, 
Peter MicDerby, and Doug 
Stanley; for vice-president, 
Claire Gray and John Webs
ter; for secretary-treasurer, 
Kathie Sullivan who was ele
cted by acclamation).

Nineteen seniors are con
testing the four positions on 
the Life Executive. For Presi
dent: Ken Canty, John Short 
and Bob Stevenson. Far Vice- 
president: Eric Bodtker, Steve 
Chandler, Barry Cooper, Al
lan Furlong, Tom Pinckard, 
and Dan Sergeant. For Sec
retary-treasurer, Elaine Mc- 
Etwan, Rae Smith, Beth Wat
ters, and Mary Worrell Can
didates for valedictorian are 
Nelson Adams, Brian David
son, Gary Davis, Brian Ma
lone, Clyde McElman, and 
Tina Sparkel.

Election for the Student 
Athletic Association will be 
held on the same day, but 
the deadline for nominations 
was January 19. For that rea-

Ferraris (STU), Marilyn Gangerdeen (Science), Joanne Taylor ®°n there is no list of candl- 
(Phys. Ed.), Kate Lewis (Law), Bonnie Hamilton (Forestry), dates for this paper. If there 
Marilyn Stewart (Engineering), Kathy Sullivan (Bus. Ad.), and i* * special pre-election Brun-

iwickan on Monday, January 
* 24, the list will appear there.

Balloon Race Will Be 
New Carnival Event

There will be a one or two- 
man balloon race during the 
UNB-STU Winter Carnival.
The event was initiated after 
a proposal was made by two 
individuals from outside the weather permitting. It will 
University. A $100 prize will end in Saint John, 
probably be offered, in addi
tion to possible merchandise ceived come from Sable Is

land, where balloon racing 
has been an increasingly pop
ular sport.

Carnival officials say the 
Carnival parajump competi
tion will be temporarily re
cessed during the start of the 
race.

The Winter Carnival Com
mittee has dispatched letters 
to ballooning enthusiasts on 
three continents announcing 
the event. Inquiries have 
come from as far away as

(SEE page 2. column 3)

prizes.
The race will begin in the 

parking lot of the Lady Bea- 
verbrook Gymnasium at 1:00 
p.m. on Friday, February 4,WUSC Chairman Stocker 

announced that the Slave 
Auction grossed $196. She al
so got $87 from the SRC for. 
a conference in Halifax.

The two entries so far re-

SÀÀ Nominations Close
Nomination day for the Students Athletic Association, the 

student council for sports, closed at noon, January 19. An
nouncement of the closing date was made last week, too late 
for publication in the Brunswickan.

The SAA election will be held Wednesday, January 26.
The SAA acts as the liason between the students and the 

Athletic Board, of the University. About ibwo years ago the 
association became separate from the Students Representative 
Council. Until that time, the President df the SAA was a voting 
member of the SRC. Now the SRC has no voice in SAA affairs.
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This year there will be eight girls contesting the position 

of Winter Carnival Queen . The new candidacy was created for 
St. Thomas University, which has joined UNB for this year’s 
Carnival. The queens are shown above, as they stood in the 
receiving line at the Queens’ Tea Sunday. Left to right: Alice

Kathy Mead (Arts).
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NEWS THE r>
r

WOMENFOLK iBRIEFS V , .

Appearing this year in 
Fredericton during the 1966 
XJ.N.B. Winter Carnival, are 
the RCA recording artists, 

by Scott Wade The Womenfolk. The group,
Federal-Provincial rising rapidly in popularity

Conference on Education across , ...
A committee of the Edu- Canada, received **£<*»; 

cation Ministers of all ten «on to fame t^h^euap- 
provdnces called on the Fede- P^rance on 
ral cabinet last week to take van Show" in NewYork.They 
immediate action on higher have also madefrequer^ap-

tr. 5srs=To5fcation. Spokesmen said the “*? ____.“ “ program. The Womenfolk aretarget is an increase to ^ ^ , ..iw. to in the nresent oer appearing In Hhe Fredericton

?^SSSS
Financing of Higher Bduca- 
tion. Such an increase would 
doubtless freeze the fees in SKI INSTRUCTION 
New Brunswick but one can’t 
help think of the students at Ski Instruction is available 
/k.ioriai University who, af- Weekends at Royal Road Sta 

tei hearing an announcement Hills. Group lessons will be 
to this «fleet, would have no- twice daily: 10:00 am. to 
thing Less to think of than 11:30 am. and 3:00 pm. to 
vacations with pay. 4:30 pm. SATURDAYS AND

Military Coup in Lagos SUNDAYS ONLY. Cost u 
The chief of the Nigerian over 19 will be $1.50 for the 

general staff, General Ironsi, i% hours end $1.00 if undea 
announced Sunday night he 19 yean of age. 
had accepted an invitation to 
head a provisional federal 
military government to main
tain law and order in Nigeria.
Prime Minister Balewa is said 
to be a prisoner in the Capi
tal City under this new re
gime. It is Relieved that the 
rebels represent orfly a min
ority of the army and gene
ral staff but until communi
cations are
that epuntry the facts will 
be obscured.

Premier to Mend Ways
Over the weekend Premier 

. Robichaud indicated that a- 
mendments to the proposed 
"Program of Evolution” wou
ld foe made. He was address
ing himself to the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Uni
versity Liberal Federation at 
which he and Mir. G. Peter 
Smith of Ottawa were guest 
speakers. Unfortunately the 
Premie, did not indicate 
what the amendments would

V
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BALLOON
(From page 1)

Chile and Greece.
Entries can be given to the 

Winter Carnival Committee. 
Entrants must supply their 

equipment. Maximum 
size permitted is 25 foot dia
meter.

LORD BEAVEBBR00K 
SCHOLARSHIPS IN LAW

DEVERBAUX
for

SOPH
PRESIDENT! own

resumed with tenable at 
The Faculty of Law of the 
University of New Brunswick

MAZZUCAS VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

i

79 York Street

Seven scholarships valued at $1,500.00 
per year are available.

Application forms may be obtained from:

The Secretary,
Se'ection Committee,
Lord Beaverbrook Scholarships in Law, 
University of New Brunswick,
Sommerville House,
Fredericton, N. B. >

t

be.
Nehru's Daughter as Prime 

Minister
The chief minister of most 

of the Indian states have de
cided to support Mrs. Gandhi, 
daughter of the late Prime 
Minister Nehru as a candi
date for Indian Prime Minis
ter. Information Minister in 
the present government, Mrs. 
Gandhi is the only person 
who could be unanimously el
ected by the party without a 
contest. Mra. Gandhi has al
so expressed deep concern 
for the main problems of her 
country — its underdeveloped 
economy
Communist China.

IF Applications must be made not later than March
11, 1966ELECTED

.
i

JOB INTERVIEWS
FOR GRADUATING STUDENTS AND 

OTHER INTERESTED STUDENTS

A Canadian Forces Career Counselor 
will be available to interview graduating 
students interested in a career in the 
Services.

He will be located at the RCAF Bldg, 
on Campus on 20 and 21 January.

BRIAN
DAVIDSON’

and a threat from

PROMISES

A

DIFFERENT
For an appointment please phone 

454-4164BRIEFS SPEECH

______________1
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Students Can Shape UNO's FutureAnti-
Apartheid 
Group 
P ormed

open hearings on them will 
be held between February 10 
and 14.

Asked about the possibili
ty of individual submissions, 
Harley replied, “The commit
tee will be happy to receive 
briefs from individual stdents.

of financial aid for law stu
dents, and the Arts Society to 
discuss proposed modifica
tions in the Honours and 
Major programmes in Arts.

Harley stressed that the 
serve

The UNB Education Com-. present a joint brief, and the 
miittee announced today de- women’s residence House Pre- 
tails of its requests tor stu- sidents another 
dent organization briefs. The 
committee is preparing a stu
dent report for the Commis
sion on the Future of the Uni- issues in the respective facul

ties Questions included the 
calibre of instruction, staff 
accessibility, senior year the
ses, the system of instruction, 
faculty research, and time 

man Roger Harley disclosed spent in class In addition, the
Law Society was asked to 
comment on the availability

Each faculty association has 
been requested to prepare a 
brief dealing with academic

suggestions were to 
only as guidélines for the or
ganizations and that the com- We require five copies by the

deadline as that apply-
versity. The report will be dis
cussed by that faculty com
mission at an open hearing 
on March 10th.

Education Committee chair-

A branch of the Alexander 
Defense Committee was for
med at the University this 
year. The stated aim of the 
committee is “to create sym
pathy among people for the 
•victims of persecutions under that he has requested the sub- 
the Voerword Government” mission of briefs from about 
of the Republic of South Af- a dozen student organizations

Included are the local execu- 
The committee also plans tives of CUS and WUSC, the

‘both them and presidents of the men’s and
women’s residence House 
Committees, the Internation
al Student’s Club, and each 
of the student faculty assoc-

v:

mittee would certainly con
sider any other issues raised 
by the briefs

The briefs are to be sub
mitted to the Education Com
mittee by February 9, and

same
ing to organization briefs, 
and they could be submitted 
at the SRC office. The absence 
of a Post-Graduate associa- 

(SEE page 5, co.umn 3)

v.

1

Attention Seniorsrica.

to supply 
their dependents with mate
rial and moral aid in their 
unceasing struggle.”

The first such committee 
founded in West Ger- 

where Dr. Alexander,

Let me introduce myself. My name is John 
Short, I am a senior Business Administration student 
and a candidate for the position of President of the 
1966 Life Executive.

This is not just another executive position to be 
changed from year to year but a job that will require 
a great deal or attention on the part of the president 
for a great many years to come. His enthusiasm or 
lack of it therefore should be given serious consider
ation when you make your choice for Life President. 
You can display your enthusiasm, by voting next Wed
nesday ... Lets get together and make 1966 The Year 
to graduate.

iations.
The Education Committee 

a distinguished student and suggested tbait each brief co
known as a defender of civil 
rights in South Africa, or
ganized a group of sympathi
zers. He was later arrested 
in South Africa under the 90
Day Detention Law, and lat- specific projects that local 
er tried under the “Sabotage students

was
many

ver certain issues The local 
CUS branch was asked to dis
cuss the role of UNB students 
in national student affairs. It 
was requested to suggest

should undertake
both on and off campus. 

WUSC and the Intemation-
Aot".

Other committees have been
formed in England, the USA, al Student’s Club were asked 
Canada, and other countries to submit a joint brief on the 
in Africa, Europe, and Asia, role of foreign students at 

A provisional committee UNB. request specified that 
was set up at UNB in Decern- the problems encountered by 
ber. It plans to establish a the foreign student should re
constitution soon. A letter ceive a “clear and frank as- 
from the committee says they sessment.”
“urge all those who are in 
sympathy” to join.

JOHN SHORT

FRESHMEN
A number of SCHOLARSHIPS, each of $6,000. per 
annum are available to suitable graduates in AN'i 
BRANCH OF ENGINEERING or THE APPLIED 
SCIENCES who are interested in GRADUATE 
STUDIES in MINING ENGINEERING at McGILL

&_ i
FRESHETTES

VOTEThe residence House Presi-

J0HN DAWES UNIVERSITY.dents were asked to report 
This is the third branch in on the residences in terms of

facilities provided, the organ- 
Robert MacKinnon and Lu- ization of the system, and 

do Abitoh are organizing residence policy The commit
tee suggested that the men’s 

— residence House Presidents

For further information, write to:
The Chairman,
Dept, of Mining Engineering & Applied Geophysics 
McGill University 
Montreal 2, Quebec.

Canada.
SOPHMORE 

SEC. - TREAS.the movement.

UNITED 
NATIONS 

CONFERENCE

SKIERS ...Visit
NEILL’S SPORTS 

DEPT.
^alhousie university 

HALIFAX. CANADA

GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDSFor jui-we,,Dolhousie Researchssæsjsss's^ a £wm%.,d#? Krv~ni-
*<§* $3,000.00 Honours Graduate Entrance Scholarships U2 month

• Up'to $2,400.00 for Master's Students. (12 n^lh period).
• Dolhousie Centennial Fellowships of $3,600.00 for Post-

Masters candidates in all fwl*.

: $ f<,,$50Mo°§o"rvis,s wST*. ■*—*»
• $6,000.00 for Postdoctoral Fellows in the Sciences.
• $7,000.00 for Research Associoteships.
• Travel Allowances for Canadian Students.

All Your Skiing NeedsTheme: "Challenge & 
Response"

Date: February 9 - 12. 
1966

Number of Delegates - 
Four (4)

Details: Speakers attending 
this Model United Nations 
will include Lord Caradon, 
Permanent U. K. Representa
tive to the United Nations, 
and Minister of State for For
eign Affairs, Lester B. Pear- 

Prime Minister of Cana- 
Canadiam

Si).00
Waxes, Laces, 

Lacquers, Boots, 
Socks, Mitts, 

Goggles, Presses, 
Poles, etc.

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 
Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales, 
Rentals, Repairs 

Stenoretle Dictating 

Machinas

J. S. NEILL & 
SONS LTD.

QUEEN ST. iarch son,
da, Paul Martin,
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
and a representative of the 
American Government

Delegates should be junior, 
senior or graduate students in 
Political Science, Economics, 
or other such fields. For fur
ther details contact the Sec
ond Vice-President, c/o S.R.C. 
Office, University of New 
Brunswick.
Address Applications To:— 
Mr. J. Gadd. 2nd Vice-Presi-

Hardware
Electrical

Sporting Goods
DIAL 475-5535475-663995 York only.

"ON CAMPUS" Service xerox mm%Tel. 454-2793kND
TS

STUDIO SERVICES are now available 
"ON CAMPUS"

Drop your originals in at the SJR.C. Office In the 
Student's Center. We will pick up each morning 
at 9:00 end deliver completed work each afternoon 
by 4:30. If you have special requirements call us 
or drop in at the Office down town.

$ellor
ating

the
dent.

Students' Representative Cou-
ncil

University of New Bruns
wick,

Fredericton, N. B.
(or Campus Mall)

608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N.B.

Bldg.

D0U6 STANLEY ,

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENe J
v-

/
V
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The news that Alf Brien had withdrawn from the SRC 
election race, 'giving Lawson Hunter the post toy acclamation 
came aa a surprise and shock to 'most people. His name had 
been mentioned often during the Fall as a possible candidate, 
and we all expected a close race. Now lor the first time in 
many years, there will not be a presidential election, end the 
SRC is poorer off for it. Elections always provide a chance for 
debate and discussion and a chance to define the issues. It 
would have been especially useful this year when student gov
ernment is faced with a number of interesting end difficult 
problems — rising fees and living costs, inadequate crowded 
housing, the virtual failure of (the residence system, the inade
quacy and waste of big classes, the new student union building. 
None of these can be solved (by student action alone, but we 
have a big stake in all of them. Without dear public discus
sion, the new president has little idea where the students stand 
— assuming they stand anywhere.

It is unfortunate that the new council must make some of 
its most important decisions in a very short time, when it will 
select the heads of a number ctf big campus organizations — 
Carnival, Brunswlckan. Radio UNB, and others. The SRC will 
have to move carefully and ask for a great deal of advice if its 
appointees are to toe as successful as this year’s group.

Moreover, the new Council will be without experience and 
important, will be themselves partly elected by acclama

tion. The Engineering students are so apathetic they couldn’t 
find enough p*jp4e to fill the five vacant seats. Arts has
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more

even
six seats. Seven people applied. There are a few welcome new 
faces, and three former members will probably be back, but the 
Council is untried and inexperienced, and without clear direc
tives from the student body. Most of them will do their best, 
though there will be a few deadwood social climbers, as usual. 
In general this campus gets the kind of Council it deserves, 
though there are occasional exceptions, like this years executive 
■group which has done well. Last year's SRC, however, provided 
an excellent example of the rule.

It is hard for me to account for the stupidity of the UNB 
which seems quite content to expend whatever

o

Developments In Higher Education
by

Prof. E. D. Maher
electorate,
meagre amount of energy it can .muster for “student affairs’’ on 
.picayune bellyaching, and’ not a bit of time on constructive work. 
Complaints without proposals are really tedious, and some 
people are getting a bit tired of it. Where were you at election 
time?

known to many candidates 
for election well before its 
official publication date. How
ever it took Federal Govern
ment about two months from 
the official publication date 
to take any action; the “ac
tion” was to call a Federal- 
Provincial Conference for 
February. The Commission’s 
recommendation that “action 
. . . should be taken without 
delay” seems to have made 
little impression.

Repeated submissions have 
been made to the Federal 
Government in recent years, 
by the Association of Univer
sities and Colleges of Canada 
(and its predecessor the Cana
dian Universities Foundation) 
and by the Canadian Associa
tion of University Teachers, 
setting forth the expected 
very rapid increases in de
mand for higher education in 
(the 1960s and 1970s along 
with estimates of the resour
ces needed to meet these de
mands. All these reports seem 

(SEE page 5, covumn 1)

The significant develop
ments in the past year have 
been in the field of higher 
education in general rather 
than in business education.
Unfortunately the develop
ments have been largely in 
the form of more reports 
setting forth the needs in 
Canada for very rapid ex
pansion of staff end facilities 
end estimates of the resources 
required; there has been tit
tle action to implement the 
recommendations.

The Economic Council of 
Canada in its second annual 
report, released on January 5,
1966, refers to the importance 
of education and training as about the urgency of the sit-
“crucial” and the need as “im- nation seems to have made
mediate”. Dr: Deutsch, the little impression on the Fede-
Chairman of the Council, ral Government Although the
commenting on the Repqrt Bladen Report was not re
stated ‘The central theme leased until October 6th it is
running through the whole of dated June 30th and.it was
the Council’s second review certainly in the hands of Uni
te the need to improve pro- versity Presidents and, judg-
ductivity. In productivity the ing from the press reports of
most important factor is our election speeches, its con-
human resources, and we can tents seem to have , been
beat invest in them through 
education. So education and 
tirairtintg is fundamental to 
the whole”.

The Bladen Commission, 
which was established by the 
Association of Universities 
and Colleges of Canada to 
estimate the requirements of 
the universities for staff and 
facilities for the next decade, 
reported on October 6th. A- 
mong its major recommenda
tions were the following:
1. The Federal and Provincial 

Governments should pro
vide for expansion of high
er education on the assum
ption that undergraduate 
enrollment by 1976-71 would 
be 100% above the 1964-65 
level and that by 1975-76 
it would be 150% above 
the 1964*65 level. Gradu
ate enrollment was expected 
to exceed four times the 
present level by 1975-76.

2. The Federal per capita op
rating grants should be

raised from $2 to $5 per ca
pita for the year 1965-66 
(i.e. the present academic 
year) and by a further $1 
each year until alternative 
financing arrangements are 
introduced.

3. A federal Capital Grants 
Fund should be established 
by an annual contribution 
of $5 per capita of popula-

— N. J. A.

For Heaven’s tion. )
4. They also stated “That the 

financial problems of the 
universities are so urgent 
that action to resolve them 
should be token without de
lay.”
The Commission's statement

V
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Out Andvon
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TO THE EDITOR
<

Established in 1867, the Brunswlckan is Canada’s oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick (Fredericton and Saint John) 
at Fredericton, N. B. Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the Students Representative Council. Subscriptions $4 
a year. Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. The Brunswlckan office is located at the Memorial 
Students Centre, UNB, Fredericton, N. B., telephone 475-5191. 
This paper was printed at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, 
Fredericton.

meeting has been arranged for 
January 24th at 6:00 pm. in 

Chemistry auditorium. 
Other business to be discussed 
Is the March Sender Class 
party, whether or not the Red 
n* Black cast should attend 
this function, our gift to the 
University, and finally the fi
nancial statement regarding 
the present position of the 
Senior Class.

The 1966 Senior Glass baa 
had a fine record time far and 

a- I would hope that the interest 
of the class will not falter in 
these final months.

Editor:
May I remind the Senior 

students of this University 
that in a few short months 
our graduation will take place. 
It is important therefor that 
the ceremonies and festivities 
of this event and the program
me of future generations be 
administered in an efficient 
and imaginative manner. On 
January 26th, we elect our 
Life time executive who will 
serve in these positions. It is 
important that seniors 
ware of the programs planned 
by the Presidential candidates 
and to this end a Senior Class

the■ i
I

0
Editor-in-chief
M. Gary Davis

Managing Editor
William H. Freeland

Business Manager
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consider the needs for the nize the weakness of his pre- 
next five years. The Govern- vious approach and recom
ment has now followed this mend some type of perman- 
recommendation. Long range eut University Grants Corn- 
planning is, of course, a good mission — as recommended 
thing but it seems unreason-

to have fallen on deaf ears. able to assume that five year provide continuous 
The Federal per capita opera- plans in the field of educa- and assessment of educational
ting grant to the universities tion will not need to be needs?
has not been increased since changed during the five year One final point. The Pre-
1862. Enrollment has in re- period. It is significant that mier continues to state that
cent years been rising at a the best estimates of univer- the New Brunswick Govem-
rate of about 10% a year and gity enrollment have consid- ment has implemented all
operating costs per student erably fallen far short of the the recommendations of the
have been rising ait about the actual enrollments. The rec- Deutsch Commission. This is
same rate. Thus the financial ommendatiors of the first not quite correct as the Minis-
needs of the universities have Deutsch Commission have
been rising at an annual rate been out ol date for some
of about 20%. However, the time but it seems unlikely hensive system of schcdar-
Federal Government’s opera- that ^ changes will now ships, bursaries and loans has
ting grant is tied to total pop- possible before 1967-68. not been implemented and
ulation which has only been Economic Council of Can- the introduction of the Cana-
rising at about 2% per annum ^ annual reports, da Student Loan Plan has
in recent years. As a result Does ^is provide some hope only dealt witii part of the 
the Federal Government’s Dr Deutsch will recog- problem,

contribution to

m HIGHER EDUCATION 

(From page 4)
In the Bladen Report — to 

review
5=»

“THE PLOWBOY PHILOSOPHY”

Part I
We have established in our previous installments that there 

has been a sexual revolution in North America...........revolu
tion being defined as a successful uprising . . . The weapon 
which wrought this revolution was the dosed car, which re
sulted in momentous changes in the courting practices orf the 
younger generation. In the good old days that we ve all heard 
so much afbout, they used to write songs «bout “Hitching OT 
Dobbin to -the Shay” and “Looking Sweet Upon the Seatis) of 
a Bicycle Built FY>r Two”. Weil, anyone who’s ever tried to 
manage a horse and woo a girl simultaneously needs no further 
explanation of the effect of the dosed automobile on romantic 
aspirations. The older generation brings back memories of 
things past when they drive by country lanes and apple orchards 
... the man of today (and recent yesterdays) becomes immersed 
in nostalgia when he passes an auto junkyard.

Ranking close to sex in conversational importance for the 
modern generation is humour . . . And here is our fleetest fail
ing. After all, a sense of humour must be cultivated, while our 
instinctual qualities will eventually lead us to sexual under
standing, either voluntarily or otherwise. Thus having d we need 
with sex, for present purposes at least, let us examine philo
sophically the position of humour in this community.

To put it succinctly, the college generation of today takes 
itself far too seriously. By dressing up in a camel-hair coat 
and a button-down collar, by carrying around an attaché case, 
and by parroting the voices of dissent on great causes and issues, 
the college man loses his ability to take part in the boisterous 
joyousness that should make university life a cheerful, happy 
thing. When he does engage in humour, it’s only of the macabre 
variety .... Polish jokes, watching Solo electrocute three men 
with his pen knife, chortling as Laurel gets hit in the face 
with a pie.

There is, on the college scene, no fun jue* for the sake of 
sheer, irresponsible fun ... no practical jokes ... no puns . . . 
no pranks. Nobody will realize that this is the only time in 
their life they can escape serious responsibilities . . • that they 
should relax and enjoy themselves, that there wiM be plenty of 
time for the rest later.

We believe that, if people don’t have a good honest laugh, 
either with you or at you, several times a day, you are much 
too serious for your own good . . . and will soon lose the ability 
to lai^h . . . especially at yourself. The inevitable result is 
that you will soon start thinking you are a helluva fella, one 
of the great serious thinkers of your time.

While lightly made, these are serious criticisms. We know 
of dogs who have better . . . and more healthy . . . 
humour than some members of the modem generation . . . 
Which is reason for them to pause and consider. The situation 
is covered by an old Hebrew expression. "The next filing you 
lose after you lose your sense of humour is your mind".

r*' /"•*

ter of Education recognizes. 
The proposal for a compre-

percentage 
university operating costs has 
declined to about half of what 
it was in the late 1950s. And 
New Brunswick Universities 
continue to be restricted by 
the recommendations of the 
1962 Deutsch Commission; re
commendations which, what
ever their merits at the time, 
are long out of date.

The Federal Government 
has, of course, provided loans 
for students. But this does 
not help the Universities; in 
fact, so long as fees cover on
ly a modest portion of opera
ting costs anything which in- 

the demands on the

SUCCESS IS A COMBINATION
66 SOPH SPIRIT \

( H etermination to provide 
If a better Frosh Week

P nergetic planning of a 
E Soph Program in ’66

U otes from this year's 
' Freshmen

1
r mm3on •s

creases
universities without increas
ing these institutions’ resour
ces simply makes the situa
tion more difficult for every
one — staff and students alike. 
The only way the 
loan plan help the institu
tions would be if fees were 
raised was this what the Fede- 

intended?

Devereaux 
For Soph 
President

ANDYty candidates 
all before its 
on date. Hbw- 
deral Govem- 
months from 

blication date 
tion; the “ac- 
iU a Federal- 
reference 
Commission’s 

i that “action 
taken without 
o have made

DEVEREAUXstudent

Half-price to 
college students and 
faculty:
the newspaper that 
ncu'spaper people 
read. • •

ral Government 
They certainly didn’t say so.

It is encouraging to note 
that the Economic Council re- 
comemends that special as
sistance be provided to the 
Atlantic Provinces to enable 
them to expand higher edu
cation. The Bladen Commis
sion did not accept this idea 
although many submissions 
made to it asked that it reco
mmend just such a step. The 
Economic Council however 
now appears to hold the same 
view as was expressed by 
the Association of University 
of New Brunswick Teachers 
in its Brief to the Bladen 
Commission, 
pointed out that the expansion 
of education was a necessary 
condition for closing the gap 
between incomes in the At
lantic area and Central Cana
da; subsidizing declining in
dustries —- no matter how 
necessary on social grounds 
in the short run — provides 
no hope for the future. The 
Government seemed to have 
no difficulty in finding an 
extra $25 million for the Cape 
Breton coal mines in the midst 
of the election campaign but 
it ignored ithe needs of high
er education.

Another recent develop
ment, of particular impor
tance to UNB was the reap
pointment of the Deutsch 
Commission to review Uni
versity requirements in New 
Brunswick for the period 
1967-72 The Commission ori
ginally reported In June 1962 
and made recommendations 
for the period 1962-67 includ
ing the recommendation that 
the Government should ap
point another Commission be
fore the end of the 1966-67 
academic year in order to .

for

of
l.
missions have 

the Federal 
recent years, 

ton of Uni ver
ges of Canada 
ssor the Cana- 
?s Foundation) 
adian Associa- 
siity Teachers, 
the expected 
Teases in de- 
ir education in 
1 1970s along 
of the resour- 
meet these de- 
e reports seem 
covumn 1)

committee would hold an open 
hiring on post - graduate 
briefs.

UNB’s Future 

(From page 3)

tion has posed a particular 
problem for the committee, 
and we would particularly 
like to see briefs from post
graduate students, submitted 
on an individual or group 
basis.” Should the number of 
briefs from these students 
warrant it, he added that the

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The 
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all 
over the world.

There is a good reason why these “pros” read 
the Monitor : the Monitor is the world’s only 
daily international newspaper. Unlike local 

the Monitor focuses exclusively on

It won’t cost you a 
cent to vote 

DEVEREAUX, 
but think of the re
turns.

The AUNBT
papers,
world news — the important news.

The Monitor selects the news it considers 
most significant and reports it, interprets it, 
analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into 
the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to 
be reading, we will send it to you right away at 
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper
men themselves read the Monitor — and why 
they invariably name it as one of the five best 
papers in the world.

"'I
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fuc u s j—*
jeen arranged for 
«t 6:00 p.m. in1 

try auditorium. 
« to be discussed 
jh Senior Glass 
sr or not the Red 
t should attend 
, our gift to the 
nd finally the fi
gment regarding 
position of the

4C>{

The Christian Science Monitor 
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing $..............— (U. S. funds) for the period
checked. □ 1 year $12 □ 9 months $9 □ 6 months $6
Name

Street.................—

City
□ College student
□ Faculty member

"■«-

. ............ ............ Apt./Rm. #

........State................. Zip
Year of graduation

i

Senior Glass has 
cord thus far and 
» that the interest 
will not fglter in 
lontlhs.

J. Brian Malone
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Beavers Post Double Win VOTE FOB
Price and Pentiand finishedPrice followed and gained a 

good lead with the butterfly 1,2 in the 100 Butterfly. Pinc- 
and finally Fillmore added to kard and Fillmore placed sec- 
this lead on the freestyle leg. ond and third in the 100 free- 
UNB’s time was 3 seconds a- style. Taylor and Edwards 
head of their nearest cotppeti- combined again, this time for

a win and a second.
Barry posted a good time of 

the next two events. 7:42.8 for 400 meters to win

The UNB Beavers spent last 
Iwfeakeoid on the road and 
came back with a very re
warding double win. On Fri
day night at Shearwater the 
Beavers racked up 125 points 
to win a 'three way meet. Mt. 
A with 111 and Dal. with 77 
followed UNB in the Stand
ings. The next afternoon at 
Acadia the Beavers waltzed 
to a 93-23 win over their hosts.

The Shearwater meet open
ed with a very convincing 
UNB win in the 400 medley 
relay. Taylor started and 
stayed with Gord MicMicheat, 
presently the best back stro- 
ker in the Maritimes. Pentiand 
swam breastroke and made up 
the few yards Taylor had lost.

THEtor.
Robb and Jackson of Mount

A won
Noel Villard posted a win in a hard fought race over Bus- 
the 200 individual medely, saw. Pentiand, Pinckard, Fil- 
beating out Pentiand by 2 more and Barry swam to a 
seconds. Mount A came back win in the 400 free style re- 
with another win in the 100 lay. 
breast stroke. The score was MMPIS KINGSThe Acadia meet featured 

Dal. 33, Mount A 45, UNB poor conditions which pre
vented any good times. The 

Price won the 200 Butterfly Beavers and Mermaids show- 
for UNB. Taylor and Edwards ed that they are the top col- 
oombined for 9 more points legiate swimmers in the Mar- 
with second and third place itimes.. They should prove so 
finishes. Depth and strength again when the Beavers host 
in all events had now put Dalhosie January 29, at the 
UNB ahead with 66 points.

now
41.I

LADIES society 
SCHOLARSHIP

'i

LBR pool.Intramural
Group Ski Lessons for 

the U.N.B. Ski Club mem
bers will be held every 
afternoon on Campus from

Mermaids T op Mt. A,DalHockey
2. Linda Johnson (Mt. A.)
3. Sally Dawson (Mt A)
100 Meter Breaststroke
1. Nancy Likely (UNB) 1:35.0
2. Dottie Hewson (Mt. A)
3. Janet Eastwood (UNB)
200 Meter Freestyle Relay
1. UNB, (Rees-Potter, Kin- 

near, Sinclair, Graham)

1. UNB (Glover, Likely, Rees-
Potter, Graham)

2. Mt. A.
3. Dal.
200 Meter Freestyle
1. Helen Sinclair (UNB)

3:30 to 4:30 p. m.

The cost is $2.50 for 
6 lessons.

Full of spirit and determi
nation, the UNB Mermaids 
journeyed to Halifax last 
weekend to meet the Mt. A. 
Goldfish and the Dalhousie 

11 Tigerettes in e three way
8 swim meet. Hie- Mermaids
8 scored 147 points to come out
7 on top. The Goldfish were
6 second with 119.5, and Dal.
6 scored 43.5.

The .meet, held in Shear- 
4 water’s 25 metre pool, served
3 as a good indicator to coaches
2 expect in the annual inter-

and swimmers as to what to 
collegiate championships. The 

10 championships come up Fefo-
8 ruary at Mt. A.

Coach Whitwill was plea-
6 sed with the performances of
6 all her charges. Despite some
4 injuries and sickness the Gold-
4 fish oame up with some near
2 record times in the meet.
0 Results:

200 Meter Medley Relay

Standings
"RED DIVISION"

W L T Pis.
' Bus. Admin. II 5 0 1

Phys. Eds. HI 4 1 0
Forestry 45’s 4 3 0
Int. Engineers 3 11
Engineers II 2 2 2
Phys. Eds, IV 2 2 2
Law School 2 4 1 5
Faculty grads 2 3 0
Phys. Eds. U 1 4 1
Engineers I 16 0

I

I
2:57.0 If interested contact

BOB CUNNINGHAM
at 475-5063, after 5:30 p.m.

Lessons will commence 
on Monday, January 24th.

2. Sally Dawson (Mit. A)
3. Linda Johnson (Mt. A)
50 Meter Freestyle
1. Ann Graham (UNB) 33.1
2. Sue Kinnear (UNB)
3. Sally Daiwson (Mt. A.)
100 Meter Individual Medley
1. Jane Waddell (UNB) 1:30.1
2. Nancy Likely (UNB)
3. Carol Scarborough (UNB) 
50 Meter Breaststroke
1. Nanck Likely (UNB) 46.4
2. Diane Godbold (Mt. A.)
3. Janet Eastwood (UNB)
50 Meter Butterfly
1. Barb Rees-Potter (UNB)

2. Mt. A
3. Dal.
1 Meter Diving
1. Jenny Adam (UNB) 107.15
2. Gail Woodbury (Dal.)
3. Gay Horton (UNB).l

"BLACK DIVISION"
Forestry 23’s 5 10
Phys. Eds. 14 10
Arts 34’s 
Science 21’s 
Arts I

-3 1 0
3 2 0
3 2 0

Sen. Engineers 2 2 0
Science 34’s 2 3 0
Bus. Admin. II 3 0
Bus. Ad. 34’s 0 5 0
•Including January 16 games.

6 I

; ;i40.4
2. Jane WaddeU (Mt. A)
3. Joan Dickson (UNB)
50 Meter. Backstroke
1. Eleanor Bennett (Mt. A.)
2. Kathy Glover (UNB)
3. Carol Scarborough (UNB 
100 Meter Butterfly
1. Jane Waddell (Mt. A.)

m !

Ift*

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the m,■ K■

1:32.2

CANADA STUDENT 
LOANSACT?

2. Fat Paul (Mt A)
3. Joan Dickson (UNB)
100 Meter Freestyle
1. Pat Paid (Mit A)
2. Ann Graham (UNB)
3. Helen Sinclair (UNB)
100 Meter Backstroke
1. Eleanor Bennett (Mt. A.)

1.34.4

m

*

ÜÉ
V

%
5.

I1D
. v J2. Dottie Hewson (Mt A)

3. Carol Scarborough (UNB)
400 Meter Freestyle
1. Helen Sinclair (UNB) The PUyet’l Jâtkll-----liihlomd by B AN f AM AC In T«ryl«n«\ a C«l-Cll Bbrt. ‘Rru'il. Can. TM.6:28.0

YEARBOOK
MEETS

SCHEDULE
Yearbook editors Barry 

Cooper and John Short have 
announced that the first dead
line for the yearbook has 
been successfully met. A nu
mber of pages of copy have 
been sent to the printer. 
Many students will recall that 
the reason for the lateness 
of the ’965 yearbook was that 
the staff missed many dead
lines. The editors of the ’966 
Up The Hill are sure that 
they have their edition well 
under control.

Come on over to smoothness 
with no letdown in taste

Come on over to
New! , ■ MÈË
Player’s 
Kings

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.

%: ■;

'Muret*ROYAL BANK Mi*mi eiwoe
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DEVILS SWEEP WEEKEND DAMES!
Grant Scores Five

Ed’ Grant, wiith 5 goals in dicative of the calibre of the 
two games, paced the UNB two teams. Only a combina- 
Red Devils to a pair of Week- tion of penalties and bad luck 
end victories over the St. Dun- kept the goad spread from be- 
stan’s Saints end University ing much greater. Two of 
of Monoton. U of M’a goals came when the

Grant scored two goals Fri- Devils were shorthanded. The 
day night in the LBR rink as Devils outshot U of M 31-22 
the Devils tripped up SDU and )ust missed denting the 
5-3. Picking up single mark- twines on several occasions, 
ers for the Devils were George The first period ended in a 
MacMillan, Boyd LeGallais 1-1 tie. The score could just

as easily have been 5-1, as 
Although outshot 25-21 toy the Devils came threateningly 

the Saints, the Devils made close to scoring on several oc- 
thc most of their scoring op- casions. U of M scored the 
portunities. The Devils never first goal of the game with 
fell behind in the fast moving Carmen Hudson in the penalty 
contest.

UNB held a 3-2 first period 
S lead and' led 4-2 after two 

w periods.
Summary:
nrst Period: 1. UNB, E. Grant

■ (Winslow) 1:54; 2. St. Dun-
stan's, D. Flynn 2:04; 3. UNB,
G. MacMillan (Andrews, Hud
son); 4. UNB, B. LeGallais
(Loughrey, Russell) 8:01; 5.
SDU, M. Roy (Kelley) 13:04.

■ Second Period: 6. UNB, E.
Grant <Fur|ong, Winslow) 13:-

IN6S ;.

fie. *
and Austin Duquette.

miiY
p ; • F ' V,.-’
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Sid Lessons for 
. Ski Club mem- 
be held every 

on Campus from

g--------------_

i
a*-

> 4:30 p. m.

t is $2.50 for 
lessons.

57.ested contact
UNNINGHAM
Q, after 5:30 p.m.

will commence 
ay, January 24th.

VS& ■;Third Period: 7. SDU, O’Don
nell 2:53; 8. Duquette (Fur
long, Winslow).

Saturday's Game 
On Saturday night in Monc

ton the Devils completely out
classed the U of M Aigles 
Bleus to score a 7-3 win. Ed 
Grant continued his fine play 
for the Red Devils. Grant had 
one of the best games of Ida 
intercollegiate career while 
scoring the elusive hat trick. 
Madill, Winslow, Furlong and 
Russel scored singletons for 
the Red Devils.

The Devils 
powerful in a 1 departments 
for the hapless Aigles Bleus. 
The 7-8 score was hardly in-

* tiRaiders 

Drop Pair
Editor’s Corner box. The goal came on a long 

drive from outside the blue 
line. Goalie Terry Bird start
ed to clear the weak drive, but 
the puck broke his stick and 
bounded into the cage.

A1 Furlong took e perfect 
centering pass from George 
MacMillan to score for the De
vils at 19:04 of the first frame.

Things started to dick for 
the Devils in the second 
period. At 6:32 Grant scored 
his first goal on passes from 
Winslow and Duquette. Less 
than a minute later Herb Ma
dill scored on passes from 
MacMillan and Andrews.

U of M took advantage of a 
Devil’s defensive lapse _ to 
score their second goal on a 
pretty pass play. Five min
utes later with Furlong in the 
sin bin, U of M scored from 
a scramble to tie the score at

i,
The Red Devils got off to a fine start on their tough post

^lf EÉlïStEr. Iffëf#
— Ed Grant played two fine .games scoring 5 goals TacTa 2 0
— the line of Duquette. Winslow and Grant came out of a the They had a2-0

slump to play ‘their Ibest hockey of the season record going into the week-
— Madiil, MacMillan and Andrews checked well in tooth games end games. This was good or

as well as being a toig cog in the Devils offense » fust place t* with Acadia
— the line of Loughery, LeGallais and Russel played’ sound the. g

hockey and aro due to rack up some points 1J\cm!y_ 5
— Hudson, Furlong, MoreM and Jim Grant combined to give points, 31-26, at half-time. But

the Devils a somid defense in .both games the Axemen went on a scoring
Terry Bird made his first league appearance in goal Satur

day night. Although called upon to make a few difficult saves,
Bird proved himself as capable a goalie as the Devils have on

Congratulations to .the Beavers and Mermaids on their fine dlemire. Cotter and Banneil ail 
performances on the weekend. Both squads look like good bets scored 6 t®L 
to win their respective MIAU Championships. Aigains

Coach Don Nelson and his Red Raiders ran into a little 
tough luck over .the weekend. The Raiders battled evenly with 
both X and Acedia for half the game, but seemed to lose their 
scoring punch in the second .half. The Raiders now have a 2-2 
record in .Maritime Intercollegiate action and are a good' .bet for 
a third or fourth place finish in the league.

.Don’t .be surprised to see Red Devils’ Terry Bird' and Martin 
Winslow giving their sticks a few extra checks In the upcoming 
Devil games. Bird’s stick broke while he was handling a long 
drive in the U off M game. The puck caromed' off the heel of 
his stick and into the net. Winslow beat the U of M goalie 
cleanly in the first period of the game only to have his stick 
break and the puck slide wide of the cage.

It was nice to see newcomer George MacMillan come into 
his own in the weekend games picking up a goal and two assists.
George was St. Dunstan's third leading scorer last season and 
he should prove a valuable addition to the Red' Devils lineup.

tJI

■re just too
i

again trailed by only 2 points, 
31-29, at halftime. In .the se
cond half X, led toy veteran 

binge in the second half to Dave Barry, outsoored UNB 
out score UNB 52-21.

Hec Roach led the UNB 
scorers with 10 points. Cran-

by the wide margin of 48-23.
Dave Hill was high point 

getter for the Raiders with 15. 
MacAleenan with 13 and Nut- 
brown with 11 followed Hill 
in the scoring.

Jill' ;
• i 3-3.

The third period was all De
vils. Ed Grant scored again 
at 2:08. Marty Winslow scor
ed at 5:31 on passes from 
Grant and Duquette. The De
vils finished up the scoring 
with two goals in 30 seconds. 
Ed Russell scored at 16:24 and 
Grant completed his hat trick 
at 16:55 to make the final 
score 7-3.

v STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE
CLOSING DATE

for receipt of applications for

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for graduates and undergraduates in die

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
has been extended to

FEBRUARY 11, 1966
See your Placement Officer for details of posi

tions available and application forms.

■ClI fibre. -Rru J Can. T.M.
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PREVIEW GRITICSlPRRISE DRAMA »

SOCIETY ERR1 SALESMAN Z

Attis Excels In lead Role
I;

WÏ

o'
. Actor Award at the New 

Brunswick Regional Drama 
Festival. He repeated this 
success last year by winning 
the Beat Actor Award for his 
portrayal of the bandit in

David' Attis will take the ■ 
lead actor role in the Univer- I 
sity of New Brunswick 'Drama ■
Society’s production of Arthur I 
Miller’s Pulitzer Prize win
ning play “DEATH OF A I 
SALESMAN". ‘'Death of a 
Salesman” will open at the I 
Fredericton Playhouse on Sat- J 
urday, January 29. This will 
be the 'premier performance of 
a scheduled three-night run.

Mr. Attis has been an active 
member of the Drama Society 
for several years. In this time, 
he has had leading roles in 
three plays in the New Bruns
wick Regional Drama Festival.

Fredericton theatre - goers 
and students will remember 
particularly his performance
in '‘Inherit the Wind”. In this . .
play, David portrayed Mat- teaching the Darwinian theory 
thew Harrison Brady who of evolution. For his extent 
prosecuted Bertram Cates for performance he won the Best

-ta "
SF

\
y.

"Rashomon”.
Besides being an excellent 

actor, Mr. Attis has displayed 
his industry and' artistic ability 

I as stage manager for many 
productions which have been 

I hailed by adjudicators on both 
national and provincial levels.

This year Mr. Attis is tack
ling one of the most difficult 
acting roles ever taken on by 
the UNB Drama Society, that 
of a once debonair braggart 
who unable to accept the fact 
that his role in the world is a 
truly 'insignificant one, builds 
a dream world in which he is 
the dominant figure.

Commenting on bis decision 
to give David Attis the lead 
role in “Death of a Salesman”, 
Alvin J. Shaw, director of the 
production, said, “This is a 
challenging and difficult role 
to portray, but after seeing his 
performance in “Rashomon” 
and “Inherit the Wind”, I have 
great faith in him because he 
is both a talented actor and a 
hard worker.” ____ _

4. ■. x-
XfV A.

<5
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Geoffrey Kathorne, Kate Lewis, and David Attis are shown 
above taking one of .the few short breaks they have during 
rehearsals of Death of A Salesman. Tickets to the play are 
available at no cost to students who pick them up at the head
quarters of the Drama Society, in the basement of Memorial 
Hall.
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The spring production of the Drama Society is one bf the 
few free activities students get just by showing their SRC card. 
This is an opportunity for students to see a first rate production.

Shaw’sAT THE'PLAYHOUSE:

January 28th, 81st 8 February 1st.
DirectionCURTAIN 8:30 P. M.

TICKETS AT PLAYHOUSE BOX OFFICE

ll.jNfeB» DRAMA SOCIETY Is Tops
- PRESENTS -

This coupon

can be redeemed
.

for one free
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I death of : 'small to the spring
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Professor Alvin Shaw is 
directing Death of a Salesman. 
He has been directing plaÿs 
at the University for a num
ber of years, but it is improb
able that he baa ever had a 
play more challenging than 
this one. He takes an active 
pent in dramatic activities on 
the national and provincial 
scale. As they say, there’s no 
business like Shaw 'business.

DRAMA SOCIETYNEW YORK 
DRAMA 
CRITICS 
AWARD

IPULITZER
PRIZE
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